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Making Your Landscape Work For You – Diana 
Alfuth has a B.S. and M.S. in horticulture from the 
University of Minnesota, with emphasis on 
Landscape Design and plant pathology.  Diana has 
been the Pierce/St. Croix County UW-Extension 
Horticulture Educator since 1999 and also teaches 
Landscape Design at UW-River Falls. “Designing 
your Beautiful Sustainable Landscape with Food, 
Energy and the Environment in Mind” – There’s no 
reason your landscape can’t be beautiful AND 
functional.  Well-designed landscapes can look 
great and enhance the value of your property, and 
at the same time produce some food, reduce 
energy use, and protect the environment.  This 
presentation will discuss basic principles of design 
along with things you can do to reduce 
maintenance and inputs while getting more benefits 
out of your landscape.   
Heirloom Seed Saving – Brian Hefty has been a 

vegetable gardener for more than 30 years, with a 
focus on heirloom varieties for the last 20 years. In 
this session Brian will explain how to choose 
Heirloom vegetables, growing techniques and how 
to save the seeds from year to year on these 
reliable favorites.  
Birds Adaptation To Winter – Larry Bennett is a 

retired educator from the Eau Claire School District, 
serving as the Middle School Counselor for 34 
years. He is a volunteer at Beaver Creek Reserve 
and has been a licensed bird bander for more than 
15 years. In this session Larry will discuss how our 
back yard birds adapt to our harsh Wisconsin 
winter and what we should do as homeowners to 
assist in their winter survival.  
Moss and Miniatures Workshop – In this 
workshop Faye Ryszkiewicz will explain the 
different types of moss, and assist you in creating 
your own “Miniature” garden to take home and 
enjoy. The class kit includes a 10” container, soil, 5 
plants, moss, decorative rock and 3 miniatures for 
decoration. Fee for the class kit is $30.00 – Class 
size is limited to 30 people.  
Boosting Your Bounty of Backyard Fruit – In 
this presentation Diana Alfuth will look at ways to 

increase the yield, but decrease the maintenance 
and inputs for some of our common home-grown 
fruits, including apples and berries.  We’ll talk about 
how and when to fertilize, how and when to water, 
and pest control issues and methods. 
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Best Trees and Shrubs for Northern Landscapes 
Nancy Skelley has been a Master Gardener since 1987 
and has worked in the floral/ garden industry for over 20 
years. She co-owns the Potting Shed Garden & Gifts with 
her husband, Lee; they have been in business since 
2005. Nancy is also a regular garden contributor to the 
Leader Telegram and regularly appears on the “Grow 
Your Garden” segment on WEAU-TV. In this session, 
Nancy will discuss the best choices in trees and shrubs 
for our northern landscapes.  
Three P’s of a Small Native Garden: Planning, 
Preparing and Planting – Mary Jo Fleming and Linda 
Stockinger are retired educators and Master Gardener 
Volunteers who have a mutual love of native plants. For 
the past eight years they have experimented with a 
variety of theme-based native gardens; mixed grass 
prairie, butterfly and hummingbird gardens, on their Lake 
Wissota properties. In 2012 they collaborated on a 70 x 
12 foot shoreland restoration project at The View on Lake 
Wissota. In this session they will explain, step by step, 
how to take a small garden plot and turn it into an 
environmental oasis for birds and butterflies.  
Bluebird Restoration – Build a Bluebird House - Larry 
Bennett  In this session Larry will discuss the Bluebird 

Restoration Act of Wisconsin and assist you in 
assembling your own bluebird house. All materials are 
included for a $5.00 donation to Beaver Creek Reserve. 
Larry will collect the donation at the start of class. Class 
size is limited to 15 per session. 
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Early Bird Registrations (MUST be received 
by February 7, 2014):  
_______$20 (INCLUDES LUNCH)  
_______$25 (AFTER FEBRUARY 7)  
 
Make checks payable to CVMGA  
and mail to:  
Chippewa County Extension Office  
Gardening Seminar, Courthouse, Room 13  
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729  
 
 
BREAKOUT SESSIONS:  
Check one session per section (Refer to 
program guide for presentations):  
10:30 AM  12:30  2:00 PM  
A________  A_____  A_________  
B________ B_____  B_________  
C________  C_____  C_________  
D*_______ D*____  D**_______ 
$15.00 fee $30.00 fee $5.00   
    * Workshops require an extra fee– payable on 
a separate check. Class size is limited; if class 
is full, we will return your check. 

**The Bluebird House workshop requires a 

$5.00 donation to Beaver Creek Reserve to 
cover the cost of supplies. The Instructor will 
collect $5.00 on the day of the workshop. 

 
Please send this section with payment. 

Thank You!  

Program Guide  

8:00 AM   Registration Opens 
8:45 AM  Welcome in the Auditorium 
9:00–10:00   

Keynote Session  
Jim Schweibert – The Lives of Butterflies 
 

10:00-10:30  Morning Break 
 
10:30-11:30    

A. Landscaping with Hostas 
B. Integrated Pest Management 
C. Tropical Getaway 
D. Herbal Oils and Salves Workshop 

 

11:30-12:30  Lunch Hour 
 

12:30-1:30  
A. Making Your Landscape Work For You 
B. Heirloom Seed Saving  
C. Birds Adaptation to Winter 
D. Moss and Miniatures Workshop 

 
1:30-2:00 Afternoon Break 
 
2:00-3:00   

A. Boosting Your Bounty of Backyard Fruit 
B. Trees and Shrubs for Northern Landscapes   
C. Three P’s of a Native Garden 
D. Bluebird House Workshop 

 
 

 

Registration  

The Lives of Butterflies:  Jim Schwiebert earned 

a degree in wildlife biology from UW-Stevens Point 
and has been a naturalist at Beaver Creek Reserve 
for seven years. During that time he has been the 
curator of the Butterfly House exhibit. Jim will 
introduce us to the lives of butterflies and explain 
the critical role that gardeners can play in 
sustaining butterfly populations. 
Landscaping With Hostas – Richard Witt, a 

retired math teacher from UW-Eau Claire, attributes 
his interest in plants to his mother and mother-in-
law, who both loved their sunny gardens and liked 
to share plants. The problem was that Dick and 

Karen live in an area of oak woods, and so had to learn 
to garden in the shade. They have lived at their home 
for more than 35 years, but got serious about Hosta 20 
years ago. They started with two Hosta plants, which 
they thought were lilies, and have cultivated what some 
might call an obsession. They are very active with the 
Northern Wisconsin Hosta Association, which enables 
interaction with other Hosta-holics.  
Integrated Pest Management for the Homeowner – 
Susan Frame is the Horticulture Instructor at CVTC in 
Eau Claire. Frame’s education includes an associate 
degree in floriculture from the University of Minnesota 
Technical College at Waseca, and a baccalaureate in 
plant science from UW-River Falls. Following college 
she worked at several different horticulture jobs 
including the University of Wisconsin Extension for five 
years as the Eau Claire County Horticulturist. Integrated 
Pest Management (IPM) is a system of identifying pest 
problems and then implementing solutions using 
common sense approaches that minimize risks to 
people and the environment. There are several 
strategies in an IPM program starting with identification 
of the problem, monitoring of the situation, deciding if 
control is necessary and keeping records. Control 
measures can be cultural, physical/mechanical, 
biological and chemical options. This presentation will 
focus on IPM practices for lawns, the vegetable garden 
and common fruits grown in Wisconsin.  
Tropical Getaway – Faye Ryskiewicz is the 

owner/operator of Fryski’s Country Gardens in Caryville. 
Faye has degrees in Computer Information, Marketing, 
Business Management and Landscape, Plant and Turf 
Management. In this session, Faye will help you to 
escape this cold Wisconsin winter while you learn about 
a variety of unique tropical plants that can help you turn 
your home into your own personal tropical paradise.  
Backyard Botanical Medicine Making Workshop: 
Herbal Oils and Salves – Kerri Kiernan serves as a 

volunteer coordinator for the Phoenix Community 
Garden in Eau Claire through AmeriCorps. Kerri just 
completed an herbalism internship in Oregon and is 
excited to share what she has learned about our 
common backyard weeds and their medicinal 
properties. Make your own healing ointment using 
locally prolific plants that have the potential to sooth and 
heal your hands during the gardening season. 
Participants will go home with a salve and helpful 
handouts on common medicinal herbs that surround us 
no matter how hard we try to remove them. The cost is 
$15.00 per person; class size is limited to 20 people. 


